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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Musical Satire to Open Hubert Humphrey to Address
Masquer Drama Season Conv0cation at 2 P.M. Today
Tonight the curtain rises in the
University Theater on the Bigfork
Summer Playhouse production of
Frank Loesser’s “How To Succeed
in Business Without Really Try
ing.”
The Pulitzer prize-winning mu
sical satire will be presented at
8:15 p.m. Thursday through Satur
day. Firman H. Brown Jr. is di
rector of the show which was a
major success of the 1966 Bigfork
Summer Playhouse season.
Virtually the same company that
appeared in Bigfork will present
the show. Many cast members are
UM students. They will do the
show as a Masquer benefit and the
funds are to be used for the Mon
tana Masquer scholarship fund.
Melvon Ankeny of Victor will
appear as J. Pierrpoint Finch, the
young window washer who follows
booklet instructions to success.
Nancy Senechal of Missoula plays
opposite Ankeny in the part of
Rosemary Pilkington, a secretary
who finally lands the boss.
Ray Stewert of Stanley, N.D.
and John W. Kearns of Madison,
S.D. who both played principal
roles in Bigfork, will fly in for the
Missoula production. Kathie Shore
of Yoncalla, Ore. will be unable to
appear and will be replaced by
Barbara Trott of Billings.
David and Sue Helen Hunt, a
husband-and-wife team from Mis-

soula are both featured in the
show.
“How to Succeed” is the first of
13 productions scheduled by the
Montana Masquers and the Uni
versity drama department.

Silent Sentinel
Names Twelve
Twelve new members of Silent
Sentinel, senior men’s national
honorary, have been named at the
University of Montana.
Robert T. Turner, faculty adviser
to the society, announced the
names of the new members, who
were selected by last year’s mem
bers.
The new members, their majors
and home towns are: Joseph Ward,
journalism, Darby; Roger Barber,
journalism, Denton; Carl Lawson,
history and political science, Great
Falls; Herbert Pierce, history and
political science and pre-law, Great
Falls; Richard Holmquist, chemis
try, Livingston; Dennis Minemyer,
business administration, Missoula;
William Schwanke, journalism,
Missoula; Bruce Tate, liberal arts,
Missoula; John Warren, secondary
education, Missoula; James Beery,
history and political science, Wolf
Point; Thomas Behan, speech and
journalism, Evanston, 111.; Terry
Behan, forestry, Grays Lake, 111.

J

Vice Pres. Hubert H. Humphrey
will arrive on campus today and
address a convocation in the Uni
versity Theater at approximately
2 p.m.
Upon his arrival at the Missoula
airport at 1 p.m. the vice president
will greet 17 dignitaries from state
and local offices and shake hands
with office seekers.
Mr. Humphrey will address the
crowd at the airport and then im
mediately proceed by motorcade
to the University Theater, where
he will speak to the students and
engage in a panel discussion.
The panel will consist of four
students—Sharon J. Browning, for
eign language junior from Great
Falls; Lee H. Simmons, law stu
dent from Red Lodge; Gregory L.
Ulmer, history and English senior
from Miles City, and Jean C. Lachkar, foreign language and litera
ture junior f r o m Argenteuil,
France.
The panel moderator will be
Thomas W. Behan, UM student
body president. Behan will intro
duce panelists and Laurence E.
Gale, UM academic vice president,
who will introduce Mr. Humphrey.
The vice president’s speech to
the students will be televised, and
the panel discussion will be video
taped for future telecasting pur
poses.
Following the panel discussion

Five Distinguished Alumni to Be Honored
With Top Service Laurels at Homecoming
The Alumni Association’s high
est tribute, the Distinguished Serv
ice Award, will be presented to
five alumni whose careers have
brought recognition to the Univer
sity of Montana.
Hugh Edwards, executive sec
retary of the association, an
nounced the presentation will be
made on Friday, Oct. 7, at the
Singing on the Steps in front of
University Hall.
The five honorees are Dr. Ar
nold Wedum, Aline Mosby, Oakely
E. Coffee, Raleigh Gilchrist and
Ann Wilson Haynes. Four of the
five award recipients will be here
for the occasion. Mrs. Haynes is
with the Ford Foundation in New
Delhi, India.
Dr. Wedum was graduated from
the University in 1925 with a B.A.
in economics and a year later re
ceived an M.A. in biology. Later,
he was granted a Ph.D. in bac
teriology at Northwestern Univer
sity, and in 1936, earned an MJD.
from the same institution.
After teaching medical subjects
at the University of Cincinnati and
the University of Colorado, he
became chief of the Industrial
Health and Safety Office at Fort
Detrick. He has received numer
ous awards for his work in micro
biology and is an international
consultant on microbiological safe
ty.
Aline Mosby received a B.A. in
journalism at the University in
1943. Following graduation, she
joined United Press International
in the Seattle office, became night
manager of the bureau, then trans
ferred to Los Angeles, where she
was the UPI Hollywood corre
spondent for six years. She was as
signed to Moscow in 1959 and
three years later moved to the UPI
Paris bureau.
During her Moscow stay, she was
the only permanent feminine cor
respondent in that city from the
United States. Two years ago she
was awarded a fellowship in the
Columbia University advanced in
ternational reporting program. She
is currently assigned to New York
UPI headquarters. •
Mr. Coffee earned a combined
degree from the University in busi
ness and pharmacy in 1923. He
later received an MA. from the

Harvard Graduate School of Busi
ness Administration. Since then, he
has been in business in Missoula
and has been active in civic en
deavors in Missoula. Through the
years he has served with the Kiwanis, Chamber of Commerce,
United Givers, Labor-Management
Board, St. Patrick’s Hospital, the
Montana State Pharmaceutical As
sociation and is presently the pres
ident of the UM foundation.
In the past, he was a member of
the State House of Representatives
and a 10-year member of the State
Liquor Control Board. He is presi
dent of the A and E Corporation
and serves in several other busi
ness capacities.
Mr. Gilchrist earned his A.B. in
chemistry at the University in 1915
and his Ph.D. in 1922 at Johns
Hopkins University. He began his
career with the National Bureau
of Standards in 1919 and in 1948
became chief of the Bureau’s in
organic chemistry section. He has
represented the United States in

various technical conferences and
congresses. He was an officer of
the Chemical Society of Washing
ton for many years and was a re
cipient of the Department of Com
merce Meritorious Service Award.
Mrs. Haynes was graduated from
the University .with a B.A. in
journalism in 1922. Following
graduation, she became the editor
of a labor weekly in Great Falls
and later teacher of English, his
tory and journalism at Havre.
After a period as a reporter for
the Great Falls Tribune, she went
to San Francisco and became pub
lic relations director for the Com
munity Chest. Later she served
with the California State Depart
ment of Public Health and eventu
ally became chief of the depart
ment’s Bureau of Health Educa
tion.
In 1964, she went to New Delhi,
India, for the Ford Foundation to
help central and state officials de
velop resources for job-centered
training of staff.

Mr. Humphrey will speak and
mingle with students and towns
people outside the theater. A loud
speaker system will be employed
outside the theater so that those
students who can not get into the
theater can hear the vice presi
dent.
Dean of Students Andrew Cogs
well asks that all students who
plan to attend the convocation
bring their activity cards and show
them to the ushers at the door.
Following his campus activities
Mr. Humphrey will return to the
Missoula airport and tour the
Northern Forest Fire Laboratory
and deliver a brief speech on its
work.
When Mr. Humphrey arrives at
the Missoula airport, he will speak
on behalf of Montana Democratic
candidates, especially incumbent
Sen. Lee Metcalf (D-Montana).
His appearance at the University,
however, is billed as non-political.
Campus political groups view
the Humphrey visit as warring po
litical parties do in an election
year. James Jones, editor of GoPower, the state publication of the
Montana Co l l e g e Republican
League, said, “Vice Pres. Hum
phrey’s trip to Montana is a recog
nition of the fact that Metcalf is in
trouble in his Senate race. How
ever, we are happy that the Vice
President is taking the time to visit
the UM campus.”
When confronted with this state
ment, Gordon Bennett, Sen. Met-

Residence Halls
Shift Personnel
Across Campus
The Brantly Hall head resident
this year is Pearl Carroll.
Mrs. Carroll, who came here
from Phoenix, Ariz., is replacing
iJoyce Briggs. Mrs. Briggs has
•moved across campus to Elrod Hall
as head resident.
New assistant head residents,
^Vlrs. H. M. Morin and Mrs. O. T.
•Ishmael, serve the Brantly, Cor•bin and North Corbin Triangle.
• Ramona Jellison is again head
resident in Turner Hall but her as
sistant, Mrs. G. L. Wolf, is new
this year. Mrs. Wolf replaced Clela Hinderman, who is the new Del
ta Gamma sorority housemother.
Head resident at Eloise Knowles
Hall this year is Claudia Haines.
Bertha Mulligan is assisting.
One position yet to be filled is
counselor, vacated by Joan Hodg
son’s summer resignation. Miss
Hodgson has accepted a position as
Associate Dean of Students at
Northern Montana College.

Qualifications for Prexy to Be Discussed
The UM Faculty Senate will
meet today to discuss what they
think are the qualifications for the
next UM president.
Robert Pantzer has been acting
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ROBERT JOHNS

president since Robert Johns left
the post in July to become presi
dent of Sacramento State College
in California.
The Senate has been asked by
the Board of Regents committee for
selection of a new president to
make a list of the qualities the next
president should possess.
Former Pres. Johns was the Uni
versity’s 11th president. He took
over the duties of the office in
August 1963. He came from Florida
where he had been executive vice
president of the University of Mi
ami.
Mr. Pantzer is the sixth person
. to serve as “interim” or acting
president. He was financial vice
president before Mr. Johns left.
Mr. Pantzer, 51, received his
B.A. degree in business adminis
tration from UM in 1940. He grad
uated from the UM Law School in
1947.
He has not indicated that he
especially wants the job perma
nently.
Maurice Richard is chairman of
the Board of Regents screening
committee for a president.

He said recently, “There are a
number of people in the state who
have expressed interest. We’ve
written to prospects and we are
compiling files of suggested candi
dates and applicants.”
| |
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ROBERT T. PANTZER

calf’s campaign manager, stated,
“The senator is happy to welcome
prominant national figures to the
state on his behalf. Not because he
is in trouble but because he feels
that they will testify to the esteem
that they as fellow legislators hold
for him.”
Ray Saeman of the newlyformed Metcalf for Senator Club
on campus stated, “We are pleased
to have the vice president on cam
pus to help get student interest for
Sen. Metcalf here.”
The vice president was origin
ally scheduled to arrive in Mis
soula at 12:30 p.m., but, according
to Mr. Gordon, he was delayed in
Oregon.
After leaving Missoula Vice Pres.
Humphrey will fly to Minneapolis
to end his tour.

Dave Brubeck
Concert Seats
Sold Out Early
Central Board discussed the
Dave Brubeck concert, scheduled
for Homecoming weekend, at its
reorganizational meeting last night.
Lee Tickell, Program Council
chairman, reported that tickets are
sold out. The concert will be Oct.
8 in the University Theater. The
date and place are set by a con
tract, and a change in location to
accommodate more students and
alumni is not possible. A proposal
for preventing a similar situation
in the future was defeated.
The Student Life Committee
asked for the formation of a Ju
dicial Board of Review to hear the
appeals of students suspended
from school. Three students will
be members of the board. Two al
ternates will be selected by CB
later.
Pending approval of the Faculty
Senate, Robert Coonrod and Rob
ert Dwyer will be the faculty ad
visers to Central Board.
In a letter, Jerry Murphy, the
Financial Aids officer, asked Cen
tral Board to employ students as a
part of the work-study program
for part-time secretarial work. CB
agreed to hire three.
Pres. Tom Behan spoke on the
possibility of getting financial aid
from the Montana University
Foundation to send a team to
General Electric College Bowl. He
will approach the board again and
send the long-range proposal to
Budget and Finance Committee.
Central Board members were in
vited to the ground-breaking cere
monies for the new University
Center Oct. 3 at 2:30 p.m.
The awarding of athletic letters
to those who earned them in spring
sports was approved by the board.

Today^s Classes
To Be Shortened
Classes this afternoon will be
shortened to accommodate the
visit of Vice Pres. Hubert H. Hum
phrey to the campus.
Classes will be as follows:
1 o’clocks—2:45 to 3:05.
2 o’clocks—3:15 to 3:35.
3 o’clocks—3:45 to 1:05.
4 o’clocks—4:15 to 4:35.
It has been suggested by a num
ber of faculty members that be
cause this will be the first meeting
of some classes, classes should be
conducted even for this short time
so that students may receive as
signments.
NO SNOW PREDICTED
The weather bureau forecasts
partly cloudy skies for the Missoula
area today with high temperatures
ranging between 70 and 75 degrees
and a low temperature near 45.
Chances of precipitation will be
less than 5%.
The low temperature one year
ago today was 32 cool degrees.

You Can Help the Kaimin
We, the Kaimin staff, wish to welcome the freshmen, trans
fer students and new faculty members to the University.
To the freshmen, we hope we can be of some help with your
adjustment to the “University atmosphere,” i.e., beer blasts,
pot parties, sex orgies, riots and, of course, studies.

Hoppe Covers
Reagan Speech

By ARTHUR HOPPE
Having spent four days following
Governor Brown, a spirit of fair
play moved me to hop over to Mr.
Reagan’s campaign to analyze
equally his grasp of the issues, his
No m atter what we, or anyone else, does, many of you are style of delivery, his electioneering
going to flu n k out of school this year, some of you w ill find strategy and to seek for omens.
And so it was that at 8:30 the
the entire college experience traumatic, others w ill become
other morning I joined Mr. Reagen
pregnant and consequently married and a few of you m ay go for his first major address of the
completely berserk and kill your roommate.
day. In the Hall of the Crucifixion.
The Hall of the Crucifixion, in
But if we can convince just one of you to refrain from join
you are unfamiliar with the
ing a fraternity or sorority until you know more about them, case
beloved shrines of Los Angeles, is
to take part in activities, but only in moderation at first, to a beloved cathedral-like structure
consider taking advantage of some of the “extras” like ROTC, high atop the highest beloved knoll
Forest Lawn Memorial Park—
to take your courses seriously, but not let them worry you— in
the world’s most beloving ceme
if we can convince just one of you to do just one of these things tery.
—our efforts will not have been in vain.
The occasion was the monthly
We will try to keep you informed on campus events and, to meeting of the Forest Lawn Em
ployees’ Association. And a jollier
a minimal degree, state, national and world news. There will lot'
of mortuary attendants, bu
continue to be local feature stories and editorial columns, both rial ground keepers, plot salesmen
local and syndicated, each week. Before long you will become and souvenir vendors you’d never
to meet. Never.
familiar with the cartoons of Lorretta, Conrad and Feiffer and want
To hear them, 600 voices strong,
the opinions of the entire editorial staff plus those of Hoppe sock out “Smile, Dam Ya, Smile,”
in the Hall of the Crucifixion at
and Goodman.
We hope you choose to read the Kaimin daily to familiarize 8:30 in the morning is an experi
ence I’ll forever remember.
yourself w ith old, and new, campus problems and controversies.
But you have to lead up to an
These problems are your problems and you w ill be trying to experience like that gradually.
First you walk up the broad steps
find the solutions.
the hall, past a huge ornate
We encourage you to write letters to the editor and express to
sign saying that this shrine is
your opinions. We are always receptive to comments and criti maintained only through the con
cism.
tributions of a generous public—
Conversely, you can be a great help to the Kaimin. Every specifically 25 cents each, children
the clergy exempted.
riot you start and woman you molest makes our job more inter and
Inside the church-like vestibule
esting and our paper more lively.
is another sign saying shorts and
We wish you luck.
Webber similar tourist-type attire are out
of place here, but “smocks are
free of charge.” And
A nd don’t forget—today is the last day to register to vote!!! available
through that is the very Hall of
the Crucifixion itself, which is an
'auditorium.
The huge wall down front was
covered with drapes. A lady em
ployee politely explained that be
hind them was a vast painting of
the crucifixion. But it wouldn’t be
uncovered “because of the secular
nature of the occasion.”
A piano and an organ were
banging out lively tunes to warm
up the audience. Stage center was
a carved oak rostrum with a spray
of carnations and gladiolas in front
of it and the American and Forest
Lawn flags on either side. Mr.
Reagan sat in the front row in a
maroon sport coat, looking brave.
Following a- prayer and the
Pledge of Allegiance, a gentleman
wearing a grey suit, glasses and a
throat microphone cried: “Let’s
show our illustrious guest how
Forest Lawn can sing.” And,
stomping a foot, he led us in not
only “Smile, Darn Ya, Smile,” but
“Marching Along Together,” “The
More We Get Together” (the hap
pier we’ll be), and not one, but
two verses of the Star-Spangled
Banner.
Mr. Frederick Llewellyn, the
executive vice president of Forest
Lawn, took over and said, “Good
Morning.”
“Good morning,” chorused the
crowd.
“Oh, we can do better than that
on this bright sunny morning, can’t
we?” he said. “Good morning.”
And they did thunderously better.
Mr. Llewellyn then read a long
list of employees who had broken
legs, recent surgery or were other
wise snug abed and said we should
“remember them with card or let
ter as we would like to be remem
bered.”
Afterward, he presented bonds,
pins, certificates, presents and cash
to numerous other employees for
their suggestions, their length of
service or their retirement, calling
each by his or her first name.
“We at Forest Lawn,” said the
lady next to me happily, “just love
these get-togethers.”
The candidate also spoke.

The Protester . . .

MONTANA KAIMIN
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of Univer
sity of Montana. The 8chool of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University Administration.
Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service, New
York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco. Entered as second-class
matter at Missoula, Montana 89801.
Subscription rate, $5 per year.
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Policy on Letters to the Editor
Letters generally should be no longer than 400 words, preferably typed
and triple spaced, with the writers full name, major and class, address and
phone number listed. They should be brought or mailed to the Montana
Kaimin ofjice in Room 206 of the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day
before publication. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any
letter.

Octoberfest Radio-TV Students to Record
Scheduled Vice President’s UM Speech
Next Week
KUFM, the University FM radio
station, begins its third year of op
eration today by recording Vice
President H u b e r t Humphrey’s
speech to UM students in the Uni
The first Chamber of Commerce- versity Theater.
University “Oktoberfest” will be
Scheduled broadcasting starts
Tuesday evening, Oct. 4 at the Monday.
Snow Bowl Lodge.
Phillip Hess, associate professor
University faculty and adminis of journalism and director of the
trative staff will meet with mem Radio-TV studies, said the vice
bers of the Missoula business com president has asked KUFM for a
munity for a social evening with copy of the tape. KUFM will also
dinner and refreshments.
supply tapes to downtown radio
The event, sponsored by the stations and one of the networks.
Chamber of Commerce and the
Temporary television studios
University Foundation, will be have been set up on the third floor
held from 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
of the Journalism Building after
Buses to the Snow Bowl will two years without facilities.
leave from behind Main Hall on
“Radio-TV majors haven’t been
campus at 4:15 p.m. and 5:15 p.m., able to take their television pro
and will stop at the Chamber of duction courses since the Women’s
Commerce office on East Main at Gym was torn down two years
4:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. to pick up ago,’’ Mr. Hess said.
downtown participants.
The TV equipment had been set
Businessmen should make reser Up in the building and, following
vations with Dick Schoon, Cham its destruction, was placed in^stor
ber of Commerce manager.
age. The equipment will remain in
Faculty and staff reservations the Journalism Building until fa
should be made throdgh Thomas cilities can be expanded.
Collins, director of statewide serv
One of the plans under consid
ices at the university.
eration has been to place the stu
Deadline for reservations is Fri dios in the basement of the Jour
day, Sept. 30.
nalism Building in the space now
occupied by the University print
shop.

CONCERNING U |
• Montana Forum, Friday noon
in College Inn. Joe Kerkvliet will
speak on “The Civil Rights Move
ment and Black Power.”

Mr. Hess said once the studios
are set up permanently, it will be
possible to broadcast on closed cir
cuits to all classroom buildings, the
Lodge, the Student Center, soon to
• All former members of the
be constructed, and the dormi Varsity Ski Team and all new men
tories.
interested in competing are urged
“KUFM now uses both the Asso to attend a ski meeting Monday,
ciated Press and United Press In Oct. 3 at 4:30 p.m. in Room 307 of
ternational wire services for news the Natural Science Building. Any
casts,” Mr. Hess said. “It’s the only one interested but unable to attend
station in Montana that does,” he this meeting is asked to contact
Dr. Solbert, telephone 2282.
said.

Panhel Suggests
More Exchanges
Among Sororities

Suggested increase in the num
ber of exchange dinners among
sororities was the principal item on
the agenda at the quarter’s first
meeting of Panhellenic Council,
governing body for sororities on
campus. The meeting took place
Tuesday evening at the residence
of Maurine Clow, associate dean
of students.
The purpose of these exchanges
would be to continue to promote
good relations between the groups.
Consideration was also given to
the establishment of Panhellenic
Workshops wherein delegates from
all campus sororities would discuss
mutual problems and put forth
ideas to improve rush.

Everything for Your
Beauty Needs!
GIVE US ONE HOUR FOR
PERSONALIZED MAKEUP!

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS
125 W. Main

543-3611

But we enjoy a quick trip into town to deliver our scrumptious
PIZZA. We need an invitation though. You can call us at 5499417 and we’ll scurry any place in town. Don’t worry about
dog catchers holding us up . . . we’re licensed! If we aren’t
called, we’ll be stranded out here at the Pizza Oven on Hwy. 93
South from 5 until 12:30 p.m.

Now! The

HONDA
e q u a ls
H O M E C O M IN G
FUN
ONE BLOCK OFF CAMPUS

Just in time for back-to-campus. Your Honda dealer is having his Fall Sales

Open 9:30 ajn. - 5:30 p.m.

Spectacular. You’ll find the kind of low down payments you’ve always looked

6 Days a Week

for. The terms are so easy you’ll barely notice them. Drop by your Honda
dealer’s today. Learn why some people have all the fun.
515

U N IV E R S IT Y

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Inc.,Department C-7, Box 60, Gardena, California ©1966 AHM
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M ONTANA KADVHN — 3

Bruins to Meet Portland State
After Suffering Two Defeats

Injuries Plague Tips in Early Games

Ten Grizzlies will not take the Hugh Davidson will be forced to who suffered a shoulder separa
field against Portland State Satur depend on Warren Hill and Jim tion. All of these gridders might
see action later in the season.
The second half saw the Sioux day because of injuries. These grid Searles to lead the attack.
The loss of these ten men will be
walk away from the Bruins. Two ders, including last year’s offen
Other gridders who will not see
third quarter touchdowns gave the sive standout, Willie Jones, make action include: Mike Maxson who felt when the Grizzlies take on the
opponents a 30 to 0 lead at the gun. up a list which by itself could com is out with an ankle injury, Rick unpredictable Vikings this week
Sparks, Karl Fiske and Doug Curry end. Coach Davidson hopes how
Montana hit pay dirt with 2 prise an outstanding team.
Jones’ is out with a bad ankle, who are out with knee injuries, ever that the team’s loss of person
minutes left in the game.
and will not see action at all this Ron McKinstry who suffered a nel will not play a deciding part in
On Sept. 24 a rainy day greeted week. The 160 lb. tailback who was concussion, and Roger Clemens the outcome of the contest.
the Grizzlies as they took the field
against South Dakota. The Bruins
jumped to an early lead on a series
of plays following the opening kick
off. Junior, Don Molloy scored aft
Montana’s Largest Selection of . . .
er a group of plays by himself and
fullback Rod Lung.
Q u a l i t y P ip e s a n d T o b a c c o s
The University of South Dakota
tied the score and took a 14 to 7
• SMOKER’S ACCESSORIES
lead before the first half had
• MEN’S GIFTS
• IMPORT CANDIES
ended.
The third period was scoreless
with the ball changing sides on
T H E BELL P IP E S H O P P E
punts on fourth down situations.
South Dakota scored again with
225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office
10 seconds remaining in the fourth
quarter. The point after touchdown
was successfully attempted leav
ing the Bruins trailing the Sioux
21 to 7.

With two loses behind them the
UM Grizzlies will be out for re
venge when they meet the Vi
kings from Portland State this
weekend.
The season opener, Sept. 17 in
Billings, ended with the Sioux of
North Dakota trampling the Bruins
30 to 6. The next weekend the
Grizzlies traveled to the Univer
sity of South Dakota where the
Coyotes nipped the fur of Hugh
Davidson’s gridders 21 to 7.
The North Dakota game saw
Montana scoreless until the last
period when junior tailback Don
Molloy scrambled over from the
one yard line. The Sioux scored in
the first quarter on a 31 yard field
goal. During the first quarter the
teams knocked it out exchanging
punts and control of the ball. Dur
ing the second period North Da
kota began to come alive and final
ly scored on a recovered fumble
and a 19 yard touchdown run. At
halftime the tally showed 17 for
the Sioux and 0 for Montana.

WILLIE JONES
the leading scorer for the Grizzlies
last year has been having trouble
with a pulled hamstring.
Included on the list of those out
of action is 245 lb. Wayne Becker,
who will be out for the rest of the
season with a knee separation.
Becker, who is a future draft
chdice of the Chicago Bears had
been handling kicking duties as
well as adding strength to the
line.
Veteran quarterback Ed Steiner
is out for the duration of the sea
son with a double hernia. Coach

Throughout Rocky Mt. Region

Highest Quality Gasoline

LOW, LOW PRICE
bBO A D W A Y

Big Sky Football
W
School
MSU ...........3
Weber St. ._1
ISU ____ _..l
Montana ...0
Idaho ....... 0

L
0
1
1
2
2

Pts
115
66
28
13
17

Opp.
23
52
61
51
43
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to 1 Hour or Billiards
—at the—

SOUTH

Pool
Snooker
Billiards
WAYNE BECKER—Grizzly grid star is out of action for the season
with a knee separation.

UM Field House
Named to Honor
Harry F. Adams

125 W. SPRUCE

AVE-.

M O U N T

AVE

Missoula
Mount & Russell

H A N D SEW N an d H ANDSO M E

Harry F. Adams, long-time UM
track coach who retired last spring,
will long be remembered on cam
pus. The field house that we all
know so well has been named after
him.
The suggestion for designating
the building as the Harry F.
Adams Field House was made last
spring by George F. Dahlberg at a
dinner honoring Adams. President
Robert Johns immediately ap
pointed a committee to draw up a
resolution to the University’s
Budget and Policy Committee re
questing the change. Action by the
Board followed swiftly.

F ir s t te a m s ty lin g ! P e d w in ’s fa m o u s s o ft m o c in s u p p le , A n tiq u e G o ld e n G ra in . H a n d s e w n v a m p f o r
e x tra c o m fo rt— a n d an e x p e n s iv e loo k. Y e t t h e p ric e is rig h t, a s it is o n a ll P e d w in s . C o m e in a n d a s k
fo r th e H u d d le , b y P e d w in .

$12.99

OPEN MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

LOAFERS COME IN THREE COLORS—

Brass Wax

Whiskey Grain

Buckboard Green

B A R R Y 'S S H O E S T O R E
4 — M O N TA N A K A IM IN * *
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Interscholastic to Be Held Varsity Netters Seek New Members
In Billings for First Time
The 1967 Interscholastic, long a
Missoula-University of Montana
tradition, has been moved to Bill
ings.
Bill Dixon, Chamber of Com
merce representative said, “We will
have to do all we can to see that
the meet is brought to Missoula
in the spring of 1968.
Walter Schwank, UM athletic di
rector, said, “Needless to say we
are very disappointed that the
Montana High School Association
has moved the 1967 Interscholastic
from its “true home” in Missoula
to Billings.
“The University of Montana and
the city of Missoula have, since
the inception of the Interscholastic
in 1904, produced an outstanding
sports event for the participating
high school athletes and coaches.”
Schwank concluded, “No effort
has been spared in past years to
make this the top high school sports
attraction in Montana. Further
more, the University and the city
of Missoula have spared no effort
to assure the MHSA of the superior
track facilities available at the
University’s new sports plant near
Campbell Park. The Interscholastic
would be staged in the same ex
cellent manner there as it has in
Missoula for many generations.”
Dale Moore, president of the
Missoula Chamber of Commerce,
said, “It is my understanding that
not one spade has been turned on
the Billings track. However, we
wish- the high school association

board members well in their de
cision.”
“We will do all we can to make
the ’67 Interscholastic a success at
Billings as we are well aware of
the tremendous work and organi
zation necessary to conduct such
an event.”
Charles Hertler, who retired as
Interscholastic c h a i r m a n last
spring, said, “Prospects of our get
ting the meet looked pretty favor
able when we met with the board
in Helena. Naturally, it’s unfortu
nate that Missoula won’t host the
event next year.
“I don’t know what the associa
tion wants but I wish them luck in
their Billings meet. The Interscho
lastic meant a lot to Missoula.”
Dixon, who also attended the
meeting in Helena with Hertler
and Dick Schoon, Missoula Cham
ber of Commerce manager, empha
sized, “No promises were made. I
came away feeling mildly optimis
tic. In fact the MHSA officials
were profuse in their thanks to
Charley Hertler for his many
years' of service to the Interscho
lastic. They called him, ‘Mr. Track
Meet.’
“I am disappointed that the
MHSA didn’t see fit to come and
use our new UM facilities. We were
told that the University has done
an excellent job of staging the
event.”

Doug Brown Sets
American Record
In 15,000 Meters

The Grizzly tennis team has Coach Brian Sharkey. All freshmen
room for some new faces.
with competitive tennis experience
Anyone interested in making the are invited.
team is invited to a meeting to
The Tip netters enjoyed the fin
morrow at 4 p.m. in room 111 of est season in 15 years last spring.
the Women’s Center.
But graduation losses will place
Fall practice will be essential several spots open for newcom
this year due to the early start of ers.
the spring season, according to
The team will build around the
nucleus of Rich Curry and John

Duck Season
Begins Oct. 8
In Local Area
Duck Season opens in Montana
Oct. 8 and runs through Dec. 6 in
the Central Flyway. It remains
open until Jan. 5, 1967 in the Pa
cific Flyway.
The Missoula area and most of
Western Montana is included in
the Pacific Flyway.
The daily limit in this area is six
ducks of which not more than two
shall be wood ducks. Daily bag
and possession limit on coots will
be 25. In addition to the bag limit
on other ducks, the daily limit of
Ame r i c a n , r e d -breasted, and
hooded mergansers will be five.
Shooting hours will be from onehalf hour before sunrise to sunset.
Goose season in the Pacific Fly
way will run the same as duck
season.
All hunters over 16 years old.
must have a migratory bird hunt
ing stamp in addition to the bird
license required under state law.

IM FOOTBALL ROSTERS DUE
Rosters for men’s intramural
touch football are due tomorrow
at 4 p.m. They should be turned in
at the Women’s Center, room 112.
Volleyball and bowling rosters
Doug Brown added another rec are due Friday, Oct. 7.
ord to his collection this summer.
The officials for the touch foot
The UM track All-American ball program will meet tomorrow
broke the American record for the at 4 p.m. in the Women’s Center,
15,000-meter run Sept. 18 in a room 107. More officials are needed
national AAU meet at MacAlester according to Ed Chinske, director
College in St. Paul, Minn.
of men’s intramurals, and anyone
The Red Lodge running ace was interested in helping should attend
clocked in 45 minutes 11 seconds, this meeting.
breaking the old mark of 45:16.8 set
by Buddy Edelen of Sioux Falls,
S.D. in 1963.

Alexander last year’s Big Sky dou
bles champions, and Bob Andreozzi and Eric LaPointe.
Coach Sharkey expressed hope
that transfer students and new
players will help (he team improve
last year’s second-place finish in
the Big Sky Conference. Those un
able to attend the meeting should
contact him immediately.

WELCOME BACK
to the University
from

v&uaA.

(in the Florence Hotel)

Come Down and Get Acquainted!

Sororities — Fraternities
Living Groups
FUNCTION PICTURES
CONSISTENT QUALITY COLOR
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

543-8386
825 S. Higgins
Across from the Lamplighter

dreaming
about
your future?
then stop!
Here's a once in a lifetime
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.
A civilian career with the
Army Recreation or Library
Program in Europe or the Far
East.
If you are single, a U.S. citi
zen and have a degree in
Recreation
Social Science
Arts and Crafts
Dramatics or .
Library Science
WRITE FOR A BROCHURE

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION
IRCB
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315

DOUG BROWN
NOBLE BEQUEST
Alfred B. Nobel, inventor of dy
namite, bequeathed $9 million, the
interest of which was to be distri
buted yearly to those who had
most benefited mankind during the
previous year.

SMITH-CORONA AND
ROYAL PORTABLES
VICTOR
ADDING MACHINES
GOOD USED STANDARD
OFFICE MACHINES

T Y P E W R IT E R
SUPPLY

CO.

314 North Higgins
Thurs., Sept. 29, 1966
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Creative Thinking to Develop Sales

Montana String Quartet Launches Series
For Montana Grade School Programs
The Montana String Quartet,
resident faculty group in the Uni
versity of Montana School of Fine
Arts, launched the Young Audi
ences Inc. 1966-67 series for Mon
tana schools with concerts last
week in Philipsburg, Dillon, Twin
Bridges, Three Forks, Manhattan,
Livingston, Big Timber, Columbus,
Billings, Harlowton, Townsend and
Helena.
Quartet members are Eugene
Andrie and Gerald Doty, violin
ists; Florence Reynolds, cellist, and
Eugene Weigel, violist. Their pro
gram includes works by Haydn,
Beethoven, Webern, S c h u b e r t ,
Nielson, and Boccherini.
The quartet is one of only three
university groups in the United
States selected in the spring of
1965 to present Young Audience
Inc. chamber music programs for
children in grades four through
eight.
Lloyd Oakland of the UM music
faculty, coordinator for Young Au
dience programs in Montana, notes
that National Young Audiences
Inc. originated in New York in
1950 and has since spread to cities
all over the country. Its purpose is
to stimulate children’s interest, in
music, as listeners and performers,
and thus to help build a future au-

dience for good music. The non
profit organization works toward
this end by exposing children to
the best in classical and contem
porary music.
Mr. Oakland says small musical
groups, such as trios, quartets and
quintets, are selected by audition
by the Young Audiences Board
and its Music Advisory Committee,
the latter made up of musicians
and music educators. By present
ing three different groups in the
course of a school year, Young Au
diences introduces children to a
wide range of instruments and mu
sic.
In addition to performing for
school audiences, limited to not
more than 350 children at a time,
the musicians devote part of each
program to discussion of their in
struments and the music. Children
are encouraged to ask questions
and to answer questions posed by
the musicians.
Schools pay $50 for a concert,
plus mileage for performers, or
half the total cost, according to
Mr. Oakland. The other half is
paid by Young Audiences Inc.
from funds received from contri

How “ creative thinking” can
develop sales will be demonstrated
by Fred Herman of Long Beach,
Calif., when he conducts the ma
jor session for the second yearly
butions. Participating schools raise Sales Clinic of the Montana Broad
money through parent organiza casters Association this weekend.'
Earl Morgenroth, sales manager
tions or, in the cqse of private
schools and small rural school dis of KGVO-TV in Missoula and sec
retary-treasurer
of the MBA, said
tricts, through provision in the
Herman will be featured in the
school budget.
Oct.' 1 afternoon session.
Typical comments from children Saturday,
sessions of the two-day clinic
included: “When I listened to the All
will
be
held
on the UM campus.
concert, I could hear the instru
The clinic is to begin tomorrow
ments talking to me” (from Great
Falls); “It was fun to hear you at noon in the Lodge.
throw the sound back and forth”
Other topics and topic leaders
(from Missoula), and, perhaps the for the clinic are “Morals, Selling
highest accolade of all, “It was and Personal Life,” Rev. Frank
even better than programs on the Court of Denver; “Peanuts Plus
radio” (from Kalispell).
Popcorn Equal Steak,” Edward

Patrick of KAVI in Rocky Ford,
Colo.; “Importance of Community
Affairs,” Richard Schoon, manager
of the Missoula Chamber of Com
merce.

NOW PLAYING!
Feature Tonight at 7:00
and 9:50
Shorts at 6:20 and 9:15

Worden’s Supermarket
Missoula Headquarters for Beverages, Drugs,
Groceries, Snack Items

—EXTRA—

Open Daily— 8 a.m. to Midnight, Including

“SKATER DATER”
Road Runner Cartoon

Sundays and Holidays
434 North Higgins Avenue

W

549-9824

I

L

M

A

Phone 543-7341

Brunell Named
To News Position
Donald C. Brunell, a UM junior
from Butte, has been named news
reporter with the University In
formation Services.
Brunell was a sports reporter
for the Montana Standard in Butte
and attended Montana Institute of
Mineral Science and Technology
there. He was sports reporter for
the Amplifier, Tech’s student
newspaper. Brunell is an English
major at UM.
Brunell will report news events
about the University and its stu
dents to hometown news media in
Montana and the nation.

★

F O X

if

T H E A T R E
Telephone 549-7085

NOW! Thru Tuesday
C)

ITTEARS
YOU APART
A I M WITH
T lg fir SUSPENSE!

T a lly h o

O G G ’S

P H IIL JULIE

UEUimnn midreuis
ALFRED
HITCHCOCK’S

(T0RA
CURTRIR*
TKCHMCOLOR*
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

SHOE STORE
L a tc h o n to th e s tra p p y s e t, g o in g s tro n g w ith s u n n y s u e d e ! L in d y in s u e d e u p p ers w ith p a te n t t r im in
R o s e /B la c k , W in t e r W h i t e / B r o w n , H e a th e r B lu e /B la c k , B la c k /B e ig e , o r B lack K id /B la c k ,
S a v o y in c ru s h e d k id u p p e r s w i t h s h a g t r i m in G o ld e n r o d /S q u a s h , H a y r id e /H o u n d o g , B lu e R a g e

—STARTS—

s u e d e /R e d s u e d e , B la c k s m o o t h /B la c k c ru s h e d .

WEDNESDAY

T a lly h o in u p p ers o f A n im a l R e d , L e ft B a n k

G re e n , C e d a r B ro w n o r B lu e R a g e s u e d e a n d B la c k c ru s h e d le a th e r,

IM P O R T A N T ! N O O N E U N D E R I S I

1

W IL L B E A D M IT T E D U N L E S S 1 1
A C C O M P A N IE D BY H I S P A R E N T |

Euzhbeth
Tiiv id r
B u rto n
IN ERNEST LEHMAN'S PRODUCTION
OP eDW AftO ALBEE'S

n*=RiaiD o f
Virbiiuiii
W oolf ?

A S S E E N IN S E P T E M B E R IN G E N U E

Featuring Famous National Brand Names Including:
Mr. Gus
Connie
Joyce
A’mano

Risque
Florsheim
Cobbies

K fiV

Omcmcv MIKE NICHOLS p*cMKT«oav WARNER BROS

Shoes for Every Occasion with Purses to Match!

PLAN NOW TO SEE IT!
6 __M O N TA N A KAEVUN

Town & Country
Pavalia
Redball Jets

NEW FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS ARE IN!

Etotorr*'

G E O R G E S E G A L - SANDY DEN N IS

Showoffs
Red Cross
Johansen
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Class Cards Back After Year’s Leave of Absence
By BEN HANSEN
Kaimin Reporter
UM students saw a familiar sight
last week in their registration
packets—pink cards are back.
“It’s a little early to get a real
reaction to them,” said Registrar
Leo Smith yesterday, “but two fa
culty members singled me out to
say how much they liked having a
ready record of how many stu
dents they should have in their
classes.
“And on the other hand, when
we eliminated the cards during the
1965-66 school year, a good many
faculty members complained they
didn’t have any reference as to
how many students were supposed
to be in their classes,” he said.
Mr. Smith and his assistant, Mrs.
Emma Lommason, emphasized they
had not decided finally on what
system to use during winter quar
ter registration, but they men
tioned two alternatives.
Under one system, students
would go through pre-registration
which has been set tentatively for

Nov. 16-Dec. 2, select the courses the pink card is mailed to him.
Under both proposed systems,
they want and submit a course re
pink cards would be issued to
quest card.
Their course cards would be students who register in the onepulled in the Registrar’s office the day registration at the Field House
number of students in each class Jan. 3.
“The system where we just sup
would be tabulated and a print
out of his classes would be waiting ply the print-out when the student
for the student returning to the returns has worked very well in
the past, Mrs. Lommasson said.
campus in early January.
Under the other system the stu “I’m not sure we have enough peo
dent gets sectionizing cards along ple to handle all the pink cards if
with his program request card. He we use them. I’m not sure the stu
fills them out along with the re dents will like it either.”
quest card and turns them in. The
Smith gave three reasons why
pink sectionizing cards will be cir there was no pre-registration
culated to instructors b e f o r e summer or fall quarters this year.
classes start. If the student can’t
“There is too much confusion
get into a course he has aked for, when a student registers in May

for courses he plans to take in the
fall. Too many things can happen.
Class times and rooms are changed
and it’s a hopeless mess when the
student returns in the fall.”
Mr. Smith’s second reason was
the problem of new picture iden
tification cards.
“I know human nature too well
to think all the students who pre
register would come in to get their
pictures taken.”
“Thirdly,” said Mr. Smith, “The
faculty didn’t like to interrupt its
schedules spring and summer
quarters to advise students.”
The new photographic identifi
cation cards will be issued from
Nov. 16 to Dec. 2 with pre-regis

tration packets and on Jan. 3 to
all new students and previous stu
dents who register at that time.
Mr. Smith said they should be in
full effect winter quarter. The stu
dent will have to use them to check
out library books, for athletic
events and all other University
identification purposes.
The faculty will also have to use
the cards, Smith said.' A camera
will be set up in Main Hall Audi
torium 3-5 p.m. today and 1-3
pm. tomorrow for faculty members
to have their pictures taken.
Mr. Smith said pictures would
also be taken early next week and
times would be announced in the
faculty bulletin.

WELCOME BACK
U of M Students

Nakamura Goes
To Russian Meet

Walk In and See Us!

M. .J. Nakamura, professor
and chairman of the microbiology
department at UM, was one of ap
proximately 250 American micro
biologists who attended the ninth
International Congress of Micro
biology July 24-31 in Moscow, Rus
sia.
Mr. Nakamura was awarded a
travel grant from the National
Science Foundation to attend the
meeting. The American Society of
Microbiology screened and selected
approximately 100 microbiologists
to receive the travel grants.
He presented a paper on bacil
lary dysentery at the scientific ses
sions and conducted a round ta
ble discussion on amebic dysen
tery.
Mr. Nakamura has published
more than 50 papers on various
phases of dysentery and has per
formed research on the subject in
severail areas of the world.

Garden City Floral Co.
129 W. Front
• Gift Items

• Flowers

• Largest Selection of
Contemporary Cards

The Campus Hall Tree
(Sift

TROUSERS

Ijall

D a y ,
&

H

SHIRTS
For Men and Women by

a g g a r

J e f f e r s o n

THE HALL TREE

ANNOUNCES

THE OPENING OF ITS LITTLE BROTHER

THE CAMPUS HALL TREE
(LOCATED AT THE CHIMNEY CORNER)
WHERE DOUG BALL, GARY BLOOM, MARSH REESE
AND MIKE REESE WILL BE HAPPY TO SHOW
YOU THE TRADITIONAL LOOK!
JACKETS by
C a n te r b u r y

The Campus Hall Tree
Thurs., Sept. 29, 1966
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KUFM Schedule
Monday, Oct. 3

6:00 p.m. Dinner Hour Music
7:00 News at Seven
7:15 German Press Review
7:30 Georgetown Forum
8:00 Monday Concert—Bruno
Walther’s Mahler
9:30 French Music and French
Musicians
10:00 Potpourri
10:30 Special Report (Grizzly Sports
Roundup
10:40 News Final

Tuesday, Oct. 4

S w in g

6:00 p.m. Dinner Hour Music
7:00 News at Seven
7:15 London Echo
7:30 Special of the Week
8:00 Tuesday Opera—Boito:
Mephistopheles
10:30 Special Report (University
Reporter)
10:40 News Final

Professional Quality
Accessories!

W ith

th e G u ita r !

Wednesday, Oct. 5

6:00 pjn. Dinner Hour Music
7:00 News at Seven
7:15 Over the Back Fence
7:30 Adventure—by Balloon
8:00 Detroit Symphony Orchestra—
Wagner: Overture to Tannhauser
10:00 University Concert Hall
10:40 News Final

Service on All Makes of TVs, Stereo Radios
and Tape Recorders

KOSKI TV

Thursday, Oct. 6

541 South Higgins

542-2139

6:00 p.m. Dinner Hour Music
7:00 News at Seven
7:15 BBC World Report
7:30 About Science—About Airplanes
Shakespeare Festival—The
Tempest
1 0 :3 0 mm i j mm
10:40 ews Final
8 : 0 0
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Friday, Oct. 7

Budget Minded Students—
SAVE!
SAVE!
SAVE!
Unbelievable Discount Food
Prices Every Day!

at GROCERY BOYS

6:00 p.m. Dinner Hour Music
7:00 News at Seven
7:15 European Review
7:30 How Do You Say Hello—
Barrio Bay (Manila)
8:00 Broadway Tonight
9:00 France Applauds
9:30 Bluegrass and Mountains—
Introduction to Old Time
Music
9:45 Startime in Paris
10:00 Potpourri
10:30 Special Repo
Report
10:40 News Final

APPLICATION DEADLINE SET
All students presently enrolled
who plan to do student teaching
winter or spring quarters, 1967
(this academic year), must turn in
applications to the Student Teach
ing Office (LA 138) no later than
Oct. 17, 1966. Students applying
after that date will have to post
pone student teaching until the
1967-68 academic year.

Army ROTC K-Dettes
To Be Chosen Sunday

CALLING U

Final selection of prospective KDettes, the Army ROTC’s wom
en’s drill team, will take place
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the University
of Montana field house.
Of the 120 girls who were
judged on poise, posture and gen
eral appearance in the prelimin
aries, approximately 72 were
chosen to participate in the finals.
The final judging is not open to
the public.

Today
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., Natural
Science 117.
Christian Science Organization,
6:30 p.m., Music 103.
Commissioners Meeting, 4 p.m.,
ASUM office.
Tuesday
CM Luge Club, 7 p.m., Territori
al Room 2.

BONANZA SIRLOIN PIT

Welcomes UM Students
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

12-OZ. SIRLOIN STEAK
DINNER*_____________ _
Giant Texas Toast

Baked Potato

1.29

Reg. $1.59
Tossed Salad

6-OZ. RIB EYE STEAK
D IN N ER *_________ 1 _ _
Giant Texas Toast

990

Baked Potato

Reg. $1.19
Tossed Salad

♦To all University Students with U.M. Activity Cards

Or Try Our Many Other Complete Dinners
at Low Prices!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—11:00 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

B O W

SIRLOIN
PIT®

Across from the Treasure State Bowling Alley
on the 93 Strip

LOW OVERHEAD AND LOCAL
OWNERSHIP MAKE OUR
NEAR WHOLESALE
PRICES POSSIBLE
Purchase by: The Case, Half Case or Single Item

You Will Not Believe
Our Prices!!

Suede adds swagger to sports

Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday-Saturday

SAVE AT

GROCERY BOYS
912 KENSINGTON
Next Door to Your Volkswagen Dealer

C L A S S IF IE D

A D S

20c
Each line (S words average) first insertion
Each consecutive insertion ____________
10c
(No change in copy in consecutive insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
PHONE 243-4932

6. TYPING
WANTED: Typing, aU kinds. Thesis,
rough drafts, manuscripts, term papers.
Call Sharrl. 543-8074.________ ■ l-3c

8. HELP WANTED
GET A HIGH PAYING Job in sales,
distribution or market research right
on your own campus. Become a campus
representative for over forty maga
zines, American Airlines, Operation
Match, etc. and earn big part-timej
money doing Interesting work
--- Collegiate
------'I Mai
right away!
Marketing, Dept.
H, 27 E. 22 St., New York, N. Y. 10010.
l-3c
ESP-DISK, recording company of the
new music and the FUGS, \
pus reps for surveys and public rela
tions assignments. Contact immediately
B. Stollman, ESP,
York 10010.

18. MISCELLANEOUS

FOB'DELIVERY of Great Falls Tribune
Phone 543-6374.______________ l-6c
EPISCOPAL students and faculty. Holy
Communion 7 a.m. at Lutheran Student
8 — M O N TA N A K A IM IN

irk

Center, 532 University. The Holy Eu
charist will be celebrated every Friday
during the school year at the Lutheran
Student Center.
1-lc
KARATE LESSONS. Student
Phone 549-2163 after 5 p.m.

21. FOR SALE
PORTABLE STEREO, $40; 21-inch TV,
$40. Portable typewriter, $25. All good
condition. 9-9450.
l-3c
1966 CORVETTE 427-390 HP. Converti
ble. 549-0597._______________ l-2c
, speed. Con1960 FORD convertible. Like new condition. See at 86 Arrowhead Drive. l-5c

22. FOR RENT

G o fo r th e country look? L ike th e soft nappy tex tu re o f euede?
T e m p o s ta k e s rich s ued e u p p ers In b ro n ze , platinum and b ra ss
ton es, h a n d -la c e s th e vam p s , an d styles T U F F Y high w ith a tie ,
and T R O O P E R b u ckled boldly. G e t th e s w a g g e r of sued e n ow l
A s seen In M a d e m o ise lle .

$8.99

WANT 6 OR 7 m ale

stu d en ts to sh are
large hom e h alf block to cam pus. Cook
ing privileges, fireplace, rec room , nice
atm osphere. Call 549-5457 o r see a t 533
C onnell evenings.
l-2c

22. BICYCLES
SCHWINN 3-speed racer. $35.
0597. _________________

Thurs., Sept. 29, 1966
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